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Tfre Paburab ttienino,*ttn.
VOL. XXIII NO. 109

PADUCAH, KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 6, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

AL PERRY .LEAVES7Well Known Illinois Central Men SURVEY OF CANAL Kentucky Republicans Assemble 'OHIO DEMOCRA
TS
HIS HOME COUNTY Promoted to Officer Central of FROM PADUCAH TO in Louisville This Afternoon to INDORSE BRYAN;
ON SOLDIER DUTY
Georgia, the Latest Acquisition FLORIDA'S COAST
Choose Delegates to Convention HARMON FOR GOY.
••

Victim of Night Riders Got McCourt, Egan and McCabe Go
Evidence Against Them and
I'p in Order and Clarence
Joined Militia.
Knowles Gets important
Berth With Southern Line.
,Hopes For Conviction of Leadern 0Rand.

NEW MARSHAL FOR Recommended by Committee of Phoenix Hill Park Scene of SCHOLARSHIP OF Tom Johnson Secures FranCongress With
Meeting, Called to Order by
chise Tax and Direct ‘'ote
METROPOLIS WAS
Appropriation.
Richard P. Ernst—Split in FACULTY OF HIGH
For Senator.
Fifth District.
CHOSEN BY MAYOR Tennessee River System is to
SCHOOL RANKS UP
$75,000

Instruct

Delegates to Vote
The acquisition of the Georgia CenLouisville, Ky., Mel 6. (Bulletin.)
be Traversed.
tral to the Ildnois Central lines -wile
Peerless One.
--Richard P. Ernst called the Repub.
Metropolis. 111., May G. (Special.)
it is said. cause a general change
All the new teachers elected last
lican state convention to order at
with some of the high officials of the --William Whine formerly night pomight by the school board cotue with
owsnlitwirsit tskv NOT GO BACK Illinois Central. It 18.1*mi-officially llee, is marshal of Metropolis, winning. TO SHORTEN ROUTE TO GULP 1:34). Cochran was introduced as good
recommendations, and the trustemporary
chairman,
and
Samuel
RobMunal
over
CON;k. 1034 BL1C %X
by the vote of
J. le
given out that H. M. MeCourt, at out
NIEET11143
tees and superintendent are well
feta as averetary.
present superintendent of southern the mayor. The eouncil stood deadpleased.
Prof.
W.
A.
Evans,
of
the
The (liairwsan.
lines of the Illinois Central. will be locked four to four, w,hen the mayer
Hopkinsville High school, comes
Al Perry. one of the inPn whipped made general manager
Louisville. Ky.. May 6. (Bulletin.)
Washington, May il -A favorable
of the newly cast the deciding vote. Marshal Munal
highly recommended. Mr. Evans well
In ter:low/ay, and Clarence Dyer, aa
Columbus, 0., May 6.-The Demos
acquired Georgia Central lines; while has been in office four years, defeat- report on the Bacon bill, appropleat- --The Republican state central com- have charge
of the boys of the school lade state convention
insportant witness to the night rideefieneontendrot
a:tittle- OttLe .nauxuing. .-1se.et
today in.
Egan o the Lo is- ing Policenian
direetesieto
'
.
. I I, •
.
y. id along the factional lines to the construction of the Atlantic Cochran as temporary chairman, and
m Olin.
. villa dietitian, will succeed
r. Me was
Mgt
echool lads. Professor Evans ton had int.luded in
In company with the soldiers under
the 'slattern' taxCourt. Assistant Superintendent'Mc- developed in the recent local option and Great Western canal designed to Sant Roberts as tempOrary secretary wee
coach to the elopkineville boys, ation of franchise,
Major Bassett in route to Trigg' Cabe will succeed
and direct vote for
Mr. Egan on the fight. The, anti-saloon forces. who sonneet the Atlantic ocean with all of the Republican state convention. and wag iere last
fall. He was the senators. The delegation
touno-. Both are now soldiers and Louisville division.
won the election, were behind: While. tributaries of the Mississippi river, Before the convention met at Phoenix
was inmain organizer of the oratorical structed for
members of' Company H. of MiddlesBryan.
Another promotion of local Interest Beth officers made good reeorde in the welch ea. passed the senate, was Hill Park, it was generally conceded league,
corneoted
of
the
High
schools
tsoro, under Ctostain (Meng.
Judson Harmon, of Cincinnati, was
Is that of Clarence Knowles, a Padu- police force.
urged today before the home commit- that delegates at large would be Gov- of efadisenviee,
Paducah and Hop- nominated for governor
- Mr. Perry, who IS an intelligent cah boy. who is at. present assistant
on second
tee on railways and eanals by a dele- ernor Willson, Congressman Edwards( kineville.
Profe's'sor Evans is a grad- ballot by the Ohio
looking farmer. was the center of at- terenian of
Marshall Burlitt and one colored man,
Democratic state
the water supply of the
gation -from Atlanta. Georgia.
uate of Ohio Weslyan University. convention.
traction during his stay In Paduesh
•
entire system of the Hinds CenThe object ce the canal le to con- to Se selected.
Every effort was made by the Hop
and a number of People who listened
tral. who will be made general forenect the food producing state, of Illifind District.
Merge/Ile schools to retain him.
to his story of the visitation le Men% man
Indorse Roosevelt.
of the water supply of the new
nois. Indiana and Ohio with the labqr
Prof. A. J. Hargett is from BrookLouisville, Ky., May 6. (Bulletin.)
Springfield.
May 6.-Both
lidera and hist "punishment." as it lines.
Hartford, Curie May G.-The Re•
employing mineral and totem belts of -Taft men controlled
ville,
and
at
present
the First disis a fellow in publlean state convention
sax called by a Murray paper.
; All the officials are well knewn In houses of the general assembly are in the south. The canal, would have its
indorsed
trict delesatts and selected the fol- the University of Nebraska, doing Roosevelt's
While here Mr. Perry visited the
administration.
Paducah and their friends will be a deadleck over the wine die adjourn- northern terminus at Cairo. tile and k,wing
representatives: Vice-chairman i post graduate work In history and
one* of The Sun and to the reporters
The
delegates were instructed f01
ment. The serial*: voted. to adjourn it., southern end at Apalachicola. Fla.,
*ad if their pr•dholisMil,
Jerry Porter; assistant secretary, Dr. methematics. He will succeed Prof. Taft.
told how he was whipped and other
Saturday, Out the house refused to act. on the Gulf coast,
C. H. IJan, of Crittenden; credentials, C. 0. Peratt
He is a graduate of
indignities were heaped upon him.
'talker having the Kammer pnerogue
The reute of the proposed canal is J. H. Ford. of Benton;
for resolutions, Traney•Ivania university at.l.exington.
"I did not even suspect night riders
Indorse Secretary Taft,
the ati,,l.
:111rbtrie heard,
the+ Ohio Meer to Paducah thence from F. M. Fisher beat
Miss Ernestine Lewellyn, of Maxwhen my wife cal•eit me the night
J. A. Dixon; rules.
Birmingham, Ala., May 6.-The
Paducah up the Tennessee river to J. W. Key. of Mayfield;
they came.- said Mr Perry.
permanent field, who was elected to ',position Thompson wing of the
Republican
Guntersville, Ala., :lee miles; front organization. George
The nunilito of children of school
"When I opened the door about
P. Thomas, of In the grades, will be graduated from party of the Ninth congressional
dis.
Guntereville
to
Gaderien.
outside
count,
of
age
th
le
e
aducah
in
on the Coosa Trigg County,
Transylvania university in June. She trict Is in convention here.
guns were leveled at my head and
Battu!.
river by tonal_ 541 miles; front Cads..
1 was told to oonte.oet.. 1 „bee- sill be abqui up_ to the_av_erage. ac
Is a daughter of Dr. O. A. Lewellyn, startle resolutions were
passed, Into be allowed to dress, but they re.reord lig to Suntrintemlont
Letters - have been received by den down the Coosa river to Weturnpresident of the West Kentucky col- dorsing Secretary Taft for
,Fifth Diestriet Split.
the prealAla.,
kir.
160
miles;
up
report,
reuelied
of
the
the
who
the
has
Tullahoma
friends
of
Thomas Evitts. former eity
lege of Mayfield.
fused and forced me into the yird 46
Onto and lostructing-the delegates
Louisville, Ky.
.
rsa
Otoloreegewiseie
-r.••••••..----woyp
sssa4afatp-wiosemwf..wffkrro
Is., Fr Shrfe,O
Vnitififff him at the CEIC-iiia cone
_
eit,"-Otthe science
t>u ;can-conmerest to Columbus and thence' - e"Pt1ic dtstr et
hold of nie snit one man whipped me 14111ttslets.. Several of the dberects re- horns. Mr. Edits went on a prod'
department of the High school, who vention.
vention
last
night
at
Liederkranz
hall
a
canal
from
about
Mervyn, Ma., 34)
,
1_,..01
, porting late, shows a falling off. The peeting trip two weeks ago, and liked
with a big stick. •aume 415
rebutted in a split. Taft men were did not apply for re-election, has not
try- ete--w-el-lobe-wili -Female mile, to the Chattabisoctee river at largely
'Must hire sympathized with me, in- 1-7RT:1-P11
"
1.(15
1"ect":1-this
"
"
.
in the majority and the Fair- decided where he will go, but is conInstructed for Taft.
e,i The osperintendent will hold exam- Ile has secured a position, but has Columbus; thence 55 milee down the
teetered wtth the men doing the whip
banks men withdrew after the report sidering several offers.
Monroe, eLa., May 6.-The Fifth
Chattahoochee
to
Appalachicola,
tlatutOev
twenty,five
FIE.;
the
for
not
decided
definitely
In
what
ping, as each blow was struck. and
part of
of the committee on credeettals had
district Republican convention in.
tecled me_ese mune retere the onlylappliesints for county school diokenas. thee new state he will locate. -Since totel distance from Cairo to Appalachl
rrT1tediitta
Tntxe
Pa
4e-the flitleage
core;
907.
miTeat
••
Trein
aucemstfuronets
Pagluestit.
to
are undee
rellilnefFOns public °thee Mr. Evitts
blew from which I resolved full force!The
gates from the Eleienth ward. Fairconvention for Taft and adopted resobei ng on the bane
,eeteh nett teei teindttions elite-lel to a mune. In the has teech residing at "Slimy Ridge," APpaistehicela. 855 toile'.
Hens indorsing President Roosevelt'.
The route via Tennessee and Chat- t,z.nks men went to the Scottlab Rites:
;sot. normal 4 hoot it itowling Green. Ion the Cairo road.
•
*kin,"
tahoochee rivers by' channel and ca- cathedrai next door and held a meet- .Frankfort, Ky., May 6.-(Special) adhentstratin. •
_
When asked riegaiding his teeing'
nals, the same in depth as that of the ing at which the Taft men were de- -The 'court of appeals reversed the
'
toward the night riders h.• said: -If
Ohio river, is feasible. The greatest nounced and Bradley. Willson and Neel Gaines level suit against the
Taft Otis Instructing.
they well send some of the leaders to
AnnIstn, Ala., May- 6 --The Refeeightenoducieg regions in the IOW- Holt were indorsed delegates-at-large. Frankfort State Journal, holding that
the penitentiary I will be liatildedi
A States, next to the Ohio river even In the Taft convention Kinkead was Judge Peaks' should have vacated the miblicans of the Fourth congressional
,
b ut should the marl fail Iy
'hunt
ma
district met here and named deletry, are the ,Tennessee and Coosa nominated for congress and Coe Mor- bench.
squirrels' • right smart next fail."
gates and elternates to the Chicane
rivers country and the mountains of ris Belknap and Andrew ,Cowan were
was all he would MY.
national convention. They were We
coal and iron around IlirnIngharn anti named delegates.
Mr. Perry said of the 200 she visitstrueted for Secretary Taft for the
At:Mitten. It is said that at present
ed hint he did not recognize any but
Bed Sheet Bill Passed,
prt-identiat nomination.
The discovery of tlice bodies was coal cannot be ;chipped by rail-354)
Joe Bel. who was captain of the
Guthrie. Okla.. May 6.-The nine,1
Lakewood, N. J.. May 6.-Mrs.
That people :made brought about by the appearance of miles-from Birmingham to New Or- foot bed sheet
hand. and wore the crown feria/ inbill introduced in the
by
Hadley By 25,000.
Cleveland
Juba- -Helge;elst, of Mansfield. S. K.. teens in competition with coal
today an nou need that
statist. the others wearing A wart
home
by
-Speaker
and his
Delete, Tex., May
Returns from
Grover Cleveland is steadily improvover one shouder on:y. H-e did not
Are brother of Andrew Helgelein. in IA barges 2.ioro tulles from Pittsburg to house whip. Georpe Murray
Away With
NVhitehtmt. of
et unto Democratic conventions in
Porte In swarth of the missing man. Now Orleans.
ing
and
Is
know Sete the sight of the visitation,
now
on
the
road
-t
comto
Sayre,
was
passed
by
the
Oklahoma
The
5.0
miles
canal
of
between
Gun
Taken There in Trunks For With the infOrmation that his brother
Texas yesterda% indicate that the mahut since he met him ad Murree he
senate following several hours of plete recovery. They haven't decided
jority for Rail, sr, delegate at large
Andrew had come to IA Porte to Wed termini. and Gadsden have been me- Jocular
how long they eel' remain here.
said he knows he was the captain by. 'coacesjoiest
diroultsion
in
which
freak
to the national Democratic convenlion
Mrs. Gutnnee and that he had turned tered; locks and dams have been amendments
his make up and voice-.
were defeated. It wa
is is excess: of 2:•,040.
•
over his property to her he became built south of Gadsden,to within 116 amended
Macon Champion. the most imso
hotel
that
sheets
mina
convinced that he had been made a Miles of destnatIon at Wetumka. be juet
portant of the confessed night riders.
as
at
long
the top as, at the
These lard distances compose only 260
No Arrests at Baookport.
o
toed his story at the solicitation of
La Porte. Ind , May G.-Three victim of foul play.
s •
miles of the whole distance, 855 miles. bottom. The provision compelling
Brook port. May C. Special.)
Hired Neaa's Story.
Mr. Pero. who suspected lie was In more ereies supposed to contain
clean
towels
to
be
,furnished
was
Mow,
Mayin
unsuccessful
•
from Paducah. When In times past
While questioning Joseph Maxson.
the raid by -his rytiu°11 nest 'Lib
attempt was made to assassinate the arreets have been made for the blow..
victims were
:
bodies of Murdered
In the reports of the United States amended to read face towels.
Chanrpion Is bat le years old. He '
a hired man on the Cluinnes farm,
governor of Vorotsch today. A bomb erg of the safe In the posetoffice last
engineers nearly all of the S55 miles
found on Mrs. Belle Guineese •n se
-e-he learned of the Mysterious digging
was attempting to get away into
was thrown at his carriage as be week. The detectives are still workMay
he
Wasted
Murder.
for
have
been
strong!•
recommended
for
be
Sheriff's deputies are or holes
Trine county when Mr. Perry got early' todgie
him, all of then' being
drove through the street, with his ing on the job, but are keeping quiet
Sheriff
Ogilvie
today
received
a
local
navigation
advantages.
hold of hie and prevared upon hins'diggIng
The belief Is general that 811.d at a later date by Mrs. Glenwife. The missile missed the vehicle as to what they have found out. Howtelegram
Wapanuelte.
from
Okla..
In
This
route is 259 miles shorter to
'
to tell what he knew. They walked Mrs. Ouinnesis not dead and that an. ties.
and
quiring
exploded, killing a passing ever, arrests may be made at as
if
Crawford,
Hugh
alias
time.
He led HeigeleIn and the officers to the gulf than the Chicago to New Or- Clarence Ballinger
to Judge Wells' house, reaching there other body libs been sabglituted for
woman.
is
wanted
here
leans proposed waterways and the?
at 2 o'clock. In the morning.
!her and that Who is -probably an route he W_
bad been dug.
for
murder.
terminus hundreds of miles nearer
-Clarence Dyer. the other witiv.we to Norway*. The head to the body about 150 feet from the house, and
Jam Clean Money.
the Atlantic ocean than is New Orwith the soldiers, was forted to take supposed to be MM. (Winne, is miss- there after digging was uncovered leans. All
Bright and shiny coins eaine under
Dick
Brown
Jailer.
is
conmerce
from
New Orthe
y of Helgelein.- The remains
The
r ff be eves
the oath and was notified to meet the Inc
the notice of the detectives pester..
City Jailer Wade Brown is in Leto
leans to Panama must pass Florida to
day and a search was begun for eolith:.
b on the night of the Perry raid.lthe bodies already found were shipped were niy four feet under the ground
Ovine today attending the Republilost
ocean.
estimated
The
the
la
at
were
and
were
Chicago',
enclosed In a gunny sacra.
where people
•from
but did not do so.
terfeiters. Will Mittel% of 518
can convention and- Deputy Jailer
The legs and arms had been diansem- three-fourths the cost of the Chicago
Both the tarn are afraid to go to murdered.
South Third street. a pupil in the
Dick Brown Is in charge of the city
to
Orleans
New
waterway.
their homes In the earl side of Callo-i La Porte, Ind , May' 6.-With seven bered but were with the trunk.
Lee school, had learned that by cleanprimp. E. W. Rudolph, who is conunearthed. Sheriff Thirty feet further on the remains of
big a coin and rubbing mercury on It
way now. Out declare that should .hodles already
nected with the street department,
Vase Is Dismitesed.
Stnultzer and Coroner Mack will con- four otter persons were found. Lying
collo.limo realm they wood 1101
the money would look -like new. All
has charge of the chain gang In plate.
Mae-acid, K) , May 6.-Fon BreItInue their womb for other alleged on top of • mattress were the skeie
of the boys attending the school bes.
In fear of Molestation.
Dick Brown.
*elms of Mrs. Belk. Guinnee, who, tons of two men and a woman. Ha- else. tried In city tome Sere. was digcame interested, and gave Will
lisidiers Arrive.
Goal indicatimes. wasosne of the most derneath the mattress was the body mimed on a Oharee of horse stealing.
Mitchell all their pocket money for
Major E. Ft Bassett and LiontenProminent
Advertising
elan.
fiendish murderesses of the century of an 11-year-61t1 girl, said to be He was alleged to have stolen a horse
the new coins. Police Sergeant Gout.
ants Wilburn and Bark arrived here
Johnson,
Mr.
Louis
Bemuse
of
the
H.
. they believe they are dig- lees heard of
Tobey
and who was recently killed with her Jebnie Olsen. All the bodies were from a man named Ledford, near
the story- and made an
.ast night with 17 privates at
Advertising recency. of Chicago. is riminated against, many of the dairySedalia, Graves county.
at
.
u;
st n three children through the burning taken in charge by the coroner.
Investigation. The Mitchell boy wan
panics F Wig H and left
noon
in the city today placing an agency for
;of her country home, one mile north- . Clearing /Wane for Murderer&
men selling milk in the city have re- found and the truth was learned. ,
day on the steamer Bottorff for Rock
the Burnham toilet preparations. Mr.
lease of La Porte.
Home Burned.
discover) of the bodies led an
The
fiord to take out a city license, and
castle. Trigg collate. where they will!, The sixth body was discovered
Jubestiri
one
of
is
the
mese
promilient
on expreesman to-tell of the delivery of
The home of Herman Williams,
Judge Cross has issued many war11.0 into camp. ("opiate Givens and the oteenee term this moirt„g at
live trunks tu the Otrinnes farm dur- near Rock. Graves county, was adeertleeng men in the country, plac- rent.. The milk men say it is unfair
15 men of the same companies wore
space
ing
with
moet
of the leading
Iside of the twit holes dug YeldeetlaY• Ing the last les months and this feet struck by lightning and burned, toto let anyone come into the city at
ordered to Calloway county. They
• in whiter five bodies were found. The has caused theeautkoritles to wore gether with his stable and meat 'publications In thL. United "State's.
viten as three times Cweek, and sell
are mounted and It is oupposet1 they •
London, May 6.- Three hunt-tree
•
both was found linage loblee stoney on the theory that the place was a bons& The toes sill be about 52.000.
milk anti butter without the payment Afghans were killed and many we-r•
will do patrol duty In the night rider
Steeled two feet 'beneath the' enrface. clearing house for murd**err. They
or kIleenee. as farmers are now allow - uounded in a two days' fight.ng with
infested
5/1141"h' of C°11°waY fount
!It evidently was; buried * 'year or suspect that wealthy persons, after
eft° do. Moine of the dairymen have Sir Willocks' fortes, according
again. The shifting and nidtrement
WEATram
to all
more.
being lured to Chicago and killed,
•
paid the license. but 18 dairymen WO
of the troop is atiesplainece by the
report from India.
unearthed 'two were packed in them trunks Indigent
bodies
the
CR
far
The
ap.ki
association
of
tobatoo'on if Judge Cross sustains the ordinance,
conunanding officers.
haler been Identified. They are those to IA Porte and disposed of.
the Padueak market today &Mounted they will carry it to the court of apWhile here the saidier boys. most of Andrew Beige ein. a -wealthy bitchTwo Hmilisisdn' Tragic raids.
to about 60 hogsheads at prices rang- peals. The dalrynies for Whom warof whom have beenin the service In ..Ite of idanafteld, S. O. and Miss JenDevelopments also caused the auing from 7 to 11 cents. Brokers re- rants have been sworn out by R. B
('alloway several weeks, seemed to tile Olsen. the 11 year-old step-daugb therttles to recall that
the two hue
port the market in a much better Hicks. city Beinute inspector. are:
enjoy themselves Insitienseiv. Laet ter of elm
uinnes. The other bands of Mrs. (henries had died tinrendition than for many weeks.
James' N. Moore. J. Heljowell. G. R.
night many of them attended the car_ • four bodies' are s badly decomposed der 'suspicious circumstances,
both
W. B. Illakeisinore. a prominent Smalley, C
A. Torrence, George
nival. It is -believed they ‘--111 1w In an
to make idenfineatios impossible. Ineettng violent deaths. • The nese
earehouteman of Martla, Tenn., at- liutech. Thomas Torian. C. M. Black,
Trigg county several months.
Evidences of several more bodies Edward Borrenson, was Insured for
tended the sales today.
Pifer Allen. Lloyd -Rudolph. W. C
were found at mein in a rubbish heap .11,6116 and the servo& Guinnes4 for
hoark.
lieWalters, Houston Crice.
near where the ixth tigdy was lin- $2.500. This insurance was paid
Off Coleman. W. A. Clark, T. B.
earthed.
A hu an :lb and several over to Mrs. Outlines by the cpmCross, Lee Gilbert. T. Moss.
eman bevies were found in the loose ponies.
Another source of trouble may
Lamphere an Accompliste.
Jedge W. I). (beer, who IR MIN- ground.
come fromeeine dairymen who have
Vellenre.
Hay lAmphere, former hired man
MItr•
It•y• agreement between the eyed*
gcrously Ill at his home. 321 North
feed theif cows Inspected for tubereis- ars and representatives of
Mrs. Chrlstofe son, a neighbor eif of Mrs (henries. who wag arrested
Fifth Moot, from a eomplication of
the Pad*.
loses, and as the inowletion 1111.4 siah
Las, company' the coguern
disease's, is unimproved. Miss Addle Moe flullmee. R ii lb.' sfierlff today Vier the woman's house had been
reseed
dairymen
tire
threaten to sue ,idjudisatisi a bankrupt this szerah4
Giver, his daughter, arrived hot night that three men, w ii, lived at the Gain- destroyed hy fire and the Doilies of
the city to recover the money thee IC. W Flagby, referee
f‘rom Atchison, Kits,, and Mrs Ed roe hones within the last year bad Mrs. °ninnies and her three children
ha boalfroptcyri
paid, unless every dairyman 41s re witbout objection.
0 eery attstiwel foul found Inethe ruins, Was charged with
1laughter, will at v,. to- disispneared.
A t k ins.
The cam Ma.
mitred to have his herd tested. The ferred to Judge Beery by
Mrs. Guinnee told murdering the family. He will now
night from Enid. Okla.
th• V
•
14a" in is. h ens
lalomen were charmed 56 eents a muses .111.trict court to
her neighbor c h had answered cm he accused of being an accomplice Of
toile proof
for
cow
the
tog,
but
it
is claimed by lePort on the indebtederaela of :
matrimonial oh vehement; but she Mrs. themes In murdering the alK• May 6.--(Specisen time doctors that there M no profit In ,osnpany. However,
was not pleased with them. Officers leged victims pf the isa Porte Woman.
this
ag
appellate
court
-The
decided that the toes. The dairymen irbo have teerest.ntatives and
hope to have
• Larepehtre (-Getout It la believed that Lansphere, angered
104
Showers
and
mulls+ then afarramat betting Paris muttie:a Is perrolsaible had their herds tested are C. M. Black. eeteper and
n es refoseit to
shortly. Hs is aid to have admitted becautse M r
-flied as
•
or Onalaht. Thursday prolhilly foga. at a race troth. Mayor Grinatead at- S. A. reltler. C. W. Hawk, Mauston raw
Howl' farm shortly
M. Loll's, Ma) C.- -We. at. 81 atte, rinnbits from
referee 10 jet
Prighow tempeentunie prwarMay.
'we'
traaptot
CriothJ.
B.
. ,
; oat',
fire at ned
Minima
1(eviiitinue4.
after
rage Five.) — lamest
63.
•

CAN'T ADJOURN

for

t

COUNTY SCHOOLS

TOM EVITTS PROSPECTS 1

wt.ek.Ithe

STATE JOURNAL SCORES

I

FIENDISH MURDERESS BURIES- BODIES
AT HER HOME NEAR LA PORTE,INDIANA

CLEVEPLAND BETTER

Believed

in (Ideas°

BOMB OUTRAGE

DAIRYMEN FIGHT
ORDINANCE THEY
DECLARE UNFAIR

a

FIERCE

•

manse

TOBACCO SALES

JUDGE GRER'S FAMILY

Grain Market.

PAPS MUTIALS
GAIBLING PLAN
WITffIN THE LAW

RAIN -

CREDITORS AGREE
TO BANKRUPTCY
FOR GLIM PLANT

BECOMING
A MOTHER

Is an ordeal which an
WOOball oppress& with
Indescribable fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birth. The thought
Of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
, of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over
hat a
- 1 nimadow of gloom whis.h cannot be shaken off. Thousands of
women
MINI found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
\
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-send to all women
at the
dine of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but
its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents
"morning
sickness." and other discomforts of this perilId.
•
Sold by all druggists at
$1.00 per bottle. Book
containing valuable information fees.
The Ikaitheld legislator Co., Waste.Cm.
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Cinciunati
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MILITARY

BAND

A Few of the Features:

Follies of 1908,
Big Atto's Zon,
The Old Plantation,
The Talking Dog,
Palace of Mystery,

Alton Country Circus,
The Lilliputian Theatre,
how Old is Ann,
The Zerno Zeino
Rolla,

Attention! Notice!
educed Rates for

RILEY BURR
Psychic Palmist

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
PSYCHIC PALMIS'T.WITH.
orr Ammo A SINGLE
QUESTION, TELLS NAME.
AGE AND OCCUPATION
4W EVERY CALLER.. SO
CAN THE FUTURE BE
TOLD.
HE WILL TELL YOU WHAT
YOU CALLED FOR—ANYTHING YOU WANT TO
KNOW—ADVICE THAT
WILL ISO GOOD.
ARE Y(W IN TROUBLE OF
ANY KIND?
Discontented. unhappy. or
not satisfied In life? Have
you any domestic or-past troubles that annoy you? But no
matter what your troubles
May be, you will be told of
them and receive the proper
advice.
MOW TO OVERCOME ALL
TROUBLES.
Your past, your eresent life
and your entire future, and
everything can be told by consulting this world eminent
elairvoyant and Spirit Medium
who is the greatest master of
occult science and Psychic
farces the world has ever
ktiown. His predictions are
always correct, and never gall
‘. to come true, as thousands of
people will testify.
ININITIVELY GUARANTEES
WHEN
ALL
firtrESS
OTHERS FAIL CONCIERN.
IS( BUSINESS AFFAIRS.
Gives never-failing infor mallow regarding all kinds of
business.- law suit;. claim;.
oollections, investments. speculations. changes wills, p.-nMons, inatt ranee. daeda. Mortgagee. patents. Inventions suid
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LOVE, C'01'RTSHIP AND
M A KALI AGE.
gives truthfnl revelations
In all love affairs, troubles.
marriages, family difficti;ties
and divorce. Settles lovers'
quarrels, gives name of the'
one _you, will marry and date
of marriage, how to win the
man or woman you love, etc.
HOW To, cosTkot, AND
FASCINATE-7 A N TO NE
YOU LOVE AND ADMIRE.
No matter wh.,: ;your life
has been I will start you right
again. I will tel you how to
control Weeds and enemies.
Thousands have become haPPY
by taking my advice. With.
mit your asking one -question
wil: tell yon exactly what
you called for, whom and
when you wi1 marry. Call
and I will send you away happier, wiser and bolder than
before; the sad and brokenhearted go away cheerful and
happy.

The board of nubile works refused
to accept the work of the me be gutters and sidewalks on Farley place,
because in front of the residence of
Mr. Fred Smith the irldewa!lt Is colored." Mr. George Katterjohn, who
was the contractor, said that the sidewalks would bleach in a few inanths.
and asserted to the board that the inspector of the city, was to blame fee
the had Jok, All et the ooncrete will
have to be blown out, and the board
offered to accept the work on condition that .Mr. Katterjohn repaff the
work. Mr. Katterjohn stated that he
did not know whether he would eve
repair 'the work, and accordingly V
board refused to accept the work at
all. When repairs are made the
board' will make another Inspection.
Buildings on Tennessee street between Eighth and Ninth streets protrod,. over the sidewalk two and a
half fret, and George Katterjohn, the
thel lioartit whit-191g
the solution. Some of the members
discussed putting the sidewalks under
the buildings, and giving the owneit
three years to move the building's.
The owners of property were 4-epresented by Thomas Crice, and offered
make agreement with the city
that the buildings would be moved in
three years. As the discussion advanced the board became in favor of
stinking the owners move the buildings at once, but later left the ques
(ion with City Engineer Washington
and City Solicitor Campbell.
Bad placesein the street on Tennessee street between Eleventh and
Twelfth streets were ordered repaired
Also the traction company was or&red to scatter tile gravel on its
tracks on Eleventh street.
Astvertising Bias.
Aids will be Sfivertised for on May
12 for the work ot_graOing tnd grays ret erutd -Tenth 'street
It, Brunson avenue. The work of
leaving Jefferston street and Broadì.wae_from Ninth .and Eleventh streets
twill he let May 12. The Work has
been advertised In Mee contractors'
and wit be published in The
'See---thes-olitseal-eitleepapee.
; Before starting the work of laying
sidewalks on Broadway and the river
front, the mayor will be consulted by
the board as to where the money will
,
omt. from. The board wants the Improvement. but for financial seasons
will go slow on all work.
Chargea filed against
I
Franke.
i the sewer inspector, were investigata
'ed by Louis Kolb and President Rudy
and reported as not sustained.
Reports Prom the street, light and
!sewer departments were filed by the
board.
H. -W. Weikel well dedicate to the
eitY a street fifty feet wide out Tenni
Fountain avenue, where a fill will be
made. On the plat lots No;. 5 and 22
will be dedicated to the city. ,
Bids will be advertised for farnielt'n's the city gravel by the board.
They will be taken for furnishing the
eravel to any part of the city, and on
the north side of BroadWay and CUrr
'he south side of Broadway. The
hoard made an inspection of all the
..2.-rave1 pits around the city..
President Richard Rudy and Messrs
WITT Katterjohn and Louis Kblb Were
eresent at the
meeting yesterday
iflernoon.

STERLING SILVER, CIIINA, CUT GLASS

At At. Loots.
Appropriate Gifts for All Occasion..
The ac.ore:
R H B
Si. toouia
" 7 I
Detroit
1 I 5
• Batteries -- Powell, Ghahato and
completed. A big cake was the ace:nephews; Eittlail and Thome:.
outIggrlar. The men In the race were:
At leilladelphia
IL *Radium. J. M. Sulltvn, Juseph
The score:
R H
C;:mati, John MeCreary, W. T. (Drawn. T. B. Jones. ,ersgs.ant W. G.
itadolphia
r, • 0
I. nilaman only ailn Poston
Mac 6
I
I WON It.tlE IW 011NPEDERATE Whlteleld, J. W. Soren. A. W. Town!ewed fear hits.
,.end, Jamas filsh. R. T. Young, Wil— schlitser and s.hreeii. .
VETERANM LAST NIGHT.
The score:
liam Haley and It. M. Miles. Atte,
Burehell and Cerrigita.
Boston
the race the veterans were the guests
•
Brooklyn
of the renewal company for the even.
Chersfully Iteconinaeolled for' RheaBat teries
L.miainan
Pietism of His Old Generals Was
ogatihng.
mete Rucker and niter.
Prise—Fake liars to J. 14,
0. G. Higbee, Danville. Ill., 'writes.
. As NIA* ‘4*rk.
minivan.
December 2, 1901: "About two years
If Toe WWI
Now York, Sl:t
The
, vis:tor ago I %%IS laid up for four months
-Succeed 'the first time use Ilerbine
were enable to hit•Wiltee when hitsfaith rheumatism. I tried Ballard's
and you will get instant relief. The
sore needed.
Around the arena at the carnival
Snow Liaiment; one bottle cured no.
greatsst liver regulator. A positive
II II
The score:
"I can cheerfully recommend it to last night thirteen old Confederate cure for Constipation,
DysPePtihe MaNew York
I lo
all suffering from like affliction." 25c, veterans :need for, the handsome !aria, Chills and all liver compleints.
n N
Philadelphia .",... .
50e and $1.000. r41170Fhle1llager, prises. J. M.
Hudson proved the beaCitr•-e-=.OtBiory, Wm's. writre:
Ilfitteries
Wie.c and Bra snahan; Lang Bros., C.
0. RID101.
runner of the hofs in gray, and was - My wife hal been using lierbine for
Riche., Pozen and Dooln.
given the MN prise, a handsome -vie. herself and ebildren for live year,.
—For house numbers; door plate!, tare _of the Confederate generals.
Is a sure cure for constipation awl
brass stenees, brass and aluminum M. Sullivan was a close second in the
militia fryer. which is sutatisstistud
checks of all kinds, rubber tape signs, race and led his.coturades moat.of the by what it has done for my family."
markers. See The Diamond Stamp Journey. , He stopped two feet from J.- II. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros.. C.
Works, 115 Sitisth Third. Phone 3511 the line. and thought the race was

The nice things which form the
basis of our large assortment
were_bought_direaly-from the
leading makers -at disCounts
w4ich enable us to offer them
to our customers at surprisingly
lpw prices. This occasion'is one
which careful buyers cannot afford to miss. The prices the
design* the terms form a combination seldom met with elsewhere.

Do Yon Love
Your baby? You wonder why be
ries. Buy a bottle of White's Cream
I Verrnituge and he Will never cry.
Most babies have worms, and the
mothers don't know it. White's Cream
I Vernefuge rids the child of worms
Anti cleans out its system in a plAss
Ant ;ay, Every mother should keep
bottle of this medicine In the house.
With it.l‘ar need never enter her
mind.- Price Vic. .1. H. Oehlschlaeger,' Tang Bros., C. 0. Ripley.
It is a good thing to watch the man
who IA overnice about_ indifferent
things.
Pale Nitrate Women and Girls.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE155 MIMI. TONIC drives out maeirieand bade up the system. For
let-own people and children, 10e.
The skin of 'muskrats is
us, of in the the mainufnetnro
Ih,. ch,•,i p, io,i(los of for

III:1110

PLUMBING'
For first class Nu:miaow and
Gas Fitting art'
BRINIEST ESALJNIUARII
Estimates carefully given. Jobbing
a specialty. Old phone 21115.$

Country Vinegar

FOURTH

GAMES POSTPONED.
Washington-New York,tatit grounds
Chleago-Clevtland, rain.

l

I

Private parlors. Hours 9
a. in. to 9 p,in. daily and Sunday.
i nett

WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY GIFTS'

Bo.ton, At/

FRIEND

More Free Attractions Than Ever Before

l'hflafiCIPhla
.-...19 11 Ii
\tw. York ........16 9 7•
•
bac:
...
. I W-1. 9
el::rag°
I ettatit
Itog.tois
IS 7 II
Washington

flnarauteed pure apple eider.
Two years old.
In gallon logs
40
OP.

M. T. RILEY
124 S t4.codt.

Moues 477

During the entire weok we are making a special demonstration in Davenports
Our first floor. The above is only a sample of the many bargains awaiting
Its frame lb of sand Oak. upholstered in either a rich green velour
or a guaranteed Chase leather and is extra special for
s
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. Of
OU expect unusual values at a sale and unusual varieties, and yet you get both here. Our special offerings are really special
stir up
course, we are compelled to sacrifice profits in order to provide exceptional values, but how in the world are we going to
full
enthusiasm unless there is something to be enthusiastic about? This event is inaugurated for the Turppse.of inducing you to buy
.*
supplies of the goods below, and we expect the exceptional values and the,high character of the merchandise to do the work.

y

The May Sale of
'

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

Skirts at a Great Reduction
In the May Sale

These Shirt Waist offerings far surpass any Arther sak. of the kind
ever:fe-tire -history ot-tneretand!ralfg.--WtrifaVtlfiade tepe=efir

Once more this great sale event offers the adyantagee it long and
stocks•In esediness--kteping the euectiee of past bales In mind and plan.
nine a iUl groater success for 'this May sale.
- (Every garment In the-Musto t nderwear etetIon will bc snld at less
thsii 11 will be possailti -t-o buy them for later.,
fault. es* Corset Covers of good quail(
Ilati
I.adits' Corset rovers made of One quality ef mui-en. beautifully trimmed.
werth :ate, at
Corset lantern made of Inv quality naineoak; looks just'/Ike the finer
Mae
111
French lingerie, worth 75c.
Drawers of the best quality muslin; well made and nively trimmed;
•
4.
worth 35c, at
Leawers of fine English long cloth benutifuW trimmed; worth ne at iffe
Drawers made of be finest Imported cloth. tribamed In real lace; 'wormn
$ 1.50• sit
Special lot of gaud Muslin Gown's well made and nieely trimmed; they are
wk.
worth 1je25. but in the May Bile they are di
rottilanallou Suits. Corset raver and Skirf!'or Corset Cover and ilrawers.
goods.
French
The moat popular OS under garrntot they are Imported
beautifully made and trimmed in real lece—the prices range from :4.00
PAO
to

One lot of light colored Mich Skirts, worth $7.50. $10.00 and 212-50,
$4.98
choice in the May $tale
Black Voile Skirts, beautifully made, Taffeta bands, regular $10.60 value,
White Linen Skirts, cut hal'. made of good quality liuen. worth $1.25,
98c
4
at
••
quality linen, self-trimmed.
Linen Skirts in Copenhagen and brown, good
• 1$1.28
•
worth $1.50, for

Yard ..de Bleached Domestic•ktra soft aninshnor the needle.
value
•
Pick of the Crop Unbleached Domestie, extra good quality, full yard
likk•ac
American, krinting Company's bordereil fabrics, blues and whites, •
int,rth stile, for
7:11111 Full Ellt ached Slitets, good qaalitysworth Gue, for
%isle Full tinseled tilbeete. woeth The, for
Good quality White

attiretels. for single beds, worth $1.25. for

98e

Beautiful qualify Lingerie,WilMa, 6Pen front otrinsek 1011g armhole
Mite
1.25, for '
.
sleeves beautifully trimmed, worth $
Finest quality Persian Lawn Wa.sts, short sleeves, open back, yOke
trinitued in lace, worth $3, for

.May Sale of

Fine English Nalneook, soft finished, for women's and children's wear.
15c
wigrth 20c a yard, at
The boat brands of Percales, all 36 inches wide,
from, worth every wheire lie. at

large

variety to .choose
•93ic

White Rajah Linen, an excellent %brie for summer suits, looks like Rajah
:..19c
811k, worth 25c, at •
sealthe
decidedly
stripes,
new.wore4ed
the
Cotton Voiles in all colors and
19c
farm's,most popular fahr.c for summer dresses. worth 25c, at
The finest of imported white ptaid linen Waistings, beautiful nheer quality,
39c
regularly 511c. at
Oertnan Linens In all colors and white at 15c the yard will prove Most
attractive to those who do not wish to pie more for a pure linen.
Mercerized Madras, fine imported goods, the finest quality, SOC grade
39e
at
15c
be,
Sc,
at
French Organdies at 15c and 25c; imported Lawns
•
and 25e.

Rough Pongee In blown and tan, worth $1.00. at
thesbest of 'utility, *ode $1. at ....73c
•roulard and bou;slne Silks I: all the newest colorings anti *Items;
‘E
. a 77,e end 85c offering, at
Taffetas In the best quality and beautiful colorings.
regular $1.35 value, May Sale
%Yew guaranteed Black Taffeta, 36 !milts wide, tiketi:aint quality, a

USc

Waterproof Taffeta.--that le the kind that
Wear.' sole selling agent- for Wester% Kentucky of tie famous
ater and spot prof
is
.genuine
the only
It
coat
hiln
a
for
will really turn water; ntakes excellent material
its practicability during this,
demonstrate
it
us
sad
Call
agents.
esclustve
are
we
and
Taffeta ou/the market
sale. Blaek only. 27 inches$1.00, 111 inches $1.50.

the
A'wan Snit to/introduce the new lids, we are now showing
Diana Ribbon (Xinib, the MVO Parisian Idea. A new invention
for decorating the Winn with ribbon The Illustration shows
use.
only one artistic ItY1110111181118t, made poesibikbp Ita

One lot of Fino Lingerie Waists, slightly soiled from displaying, odds
and ends, worth $1, $1.25 and $1.50, for

This occasion is recognised by the majority of Paducah women as
the most favorable time for purchasing white and wash goods of every
character. for not only are the prices much lower, but the assor-fmenta

silk sales we have prepared these
With the sole porpose oi present ne values that won'd dwarf all other

THE DIANA RIBBON COMB

Some have touches of daint.

Kcru Net Waists, with baby Irish bare trimming, a beautiful Walla,
*UM
worth $7.50, during the May Sale
bands,
Irish
baby
and
in
medallions
trimmed
Waists.
Vihile Net
OIL193
worth $10; now

One case of sheer quality White Lawn, 32 inches wide, launders perfect/y,.
113in
worth 15c a yard. while the lot lasts

too pieces, of fine Dress (ittighems. new •tlinne r sty les, •reellent quality ,
7 (•
tOe and 12 tec values. for
IOn
quality,
best
the
Alonfutms,
lec
12
50 pieces of regular

boned—trimmed back, front and sleeves.
•

One lot of $5 Waists, imported French goods of the finest gustily,
83,98
beautifully trimmed, long or short sleeves, open front or back

most .cOmprehensive.

Here are valves that are unusually attracti,,. ftom byth the quality
ms heir. You can't equal theta
price stetidpoint . Look Giese

from maktf-lifgh repute whose co-operation permits us to quote prices
.•
hitherto impossible. Collars of the -lingerie wateM are all fitted high and

Mattings and Rugs
Japanese Matting, worfh 35e, for
Good tinalitY Jointless Matting, worth 30e, for
2.000 yards of regular 15c Mattingas beautiful patterns
Great reductions on every Drugget In. the house during this May OW&
All wool-filled Carpets, beautiful patterns. beat quality. worth The.
during the May Sale for

nion Carpets, worth 51ki for
Stair Carpets 32 inches wide at

.......

One lot of $1.25 Rugs
-Velvet Rags Worth $3.5'a, for
Velvet Rugs, wortit $2.50. for

e.oves are plentiful, is the time to bay your supply ftir the
Now while the stocks are large and the summer
but we want to say that they are lower than we have ewer
season. .The pr:ces !Pelf), wIll 'speak for tneniselves,
-you'd agree with ua that the prices are extraordinarily low, quality
befere offered goods of silt h sterling value
considered.
fOic
greys only, $1.25 values at
Ftench 16-button Lisle Gloves, blacks, whites and
These
bin'
pink
and
Copenhagen,
brown,
tan,
white,
black,
In
Gloves.
limpori.td 16 button length Pure Silk
seo.
fitt9
•
_
gloves sell the World over for $2.00; May Salo
$1.50 glove at
regular
a
quality,
good
extra
Gloves,
Silk
Fine IC button length White
.
..
:
button length, $2.00 at..........
Long Chamois Glove!, the best (MIMS. 12
itt
^1
$2
regularly
length.
button
16
above.
as
Long Chamois G:oves, the same quality
value at $1.25 $1
1611
;
.11
dressers In the east.'extra good
Short Chamois Gloves, the latest fad with the smart
911c
button length Black Lisle Gloves. stil sues are now in stock, but the,
.
..$1.0..
.
ity . .
n..
..t
'a
. tiqu
lm i tti
841
A ;e
tee
price
the
r•
won't be long at

HOSIERY SPECIAL
Leese' Pure Silk Sleek Mar. beautiful Amer quality, all sixes, but
only a limited quantity. They are worth $1.50, but se a special
daring the May Sale, we will yen tie= at, per pair
Met more Bum two pair to a colons%

.-41111111hrallimal6011""1".
"
4 6"

:11116..11,i4
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Is jail
-*on barbarism.
quick to grasp the outward attributes
of modern civilisation, but in her
it ery hogs,'tit Inadittalt Miatruhl lime%
4.1011111111111001111 AND WICIMILLY.
heart still barbarian
We doubt if
litre to negate le
the
her
endurance
Japan
venhas
of
PURIAIIIILNG COMPANY.
erable neighbOr... Mina. if else takes
1310111111,0AATED.
The back aches becama the hid ou modern:sok will adopt- the princlti
-ye are blockaded.
V. M. MEM. Preekeene.
pla and develop In her own way,
.MJ PAXTON. °esters' /tanager.
HelP the kidneys with their %mit.
probably varying greatly from her
The back will Ube PO mote.
By Stewart Edward White
illaterea at the postealoe at Padassh. occidental centemporaries. still Chins,
Lots m( proof that Dean's Kidney
Aid Samuel Hopkins Adams
EP. as second elms matter.
not imitative.
:ells do this.
1111111111COUPTIOX RAVEN
Wu is right. China awakened will
it's the' beat proof, for it comes
-Copyright., laX,by McClure. Phillips•Co.
le- the arbiter of peace in the Orient.
irom Paducah.
TWA DAILY BIM.
wpm .11
Caroler, per weak
J. A. Houser, NH Tenneesee are,
INI&11. per month, In &demise.. .25
THE SCHOOL CENSUS.
Padueah, Ky., nays: "When I Cave a
seal& per year, in advance --Wile
(Ountinued from last lame.)
Superintendent Carnage,' la rigitt
statement for publication in 1900
TIM WellletLY
about keeping lists of school children
CHAPTER XXXI.
tilling of the great benefit I had reWee pear, by matt. postage paid -Mee
with ehleh to compare
the celleills
OU say the last entry is June rived through the um of Doares Kid'
Adarcee TUN BUN. Paducah.
front year to )ear. Everything conasked Barnett as the icy Pills, procured at DuBois Son &
Phone tit spires to
01lea. 11S Seettli Third.
defeat the efforts of the city
Co.'s drug store, it was absolutely
boat entered the light surf.
Twins. Means and new to secure an accurate and complete
Trendon nodded.
true. Now after a lapse of years I
nairrepreeestatIves.
"ensue. Parents. through misappre
"That was the night we saw the am very glad to confirm that stateTIM MTN eas be found at the toliew- hension or by design, Often conceal late glow and the' big burst from the meat and to again recommend Doan'a
Imes pIsces.
the names of ch1laren not in school, volcano. wasn't It?"
•
Bine Pills to all kidney sufferers
R. D. Clements
One
and as the census tithe" are Pa
Wee Cutlet Bros.
at an effective and reliable reutede•"
Pabeer House.
the inure, they work all riebt while it "The island would have been badly
For sale by all dealers. Price .50
Is poseible id secure a sufficient num. shaken up."
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
'Wee.
bet of Aimee each day to pay for *the' "Not 80 violently bet 'that the flag- *we York, sole agents for the United
trouble; but Most of them will not go pole stood," said the captain.
41.:17K3C.-7011trial.lb
States. .
wr
Tope
back a half mile to get the names of "That's true, air. But ti.ere's been a
Remember the name-Doaa's-one or two 'children In a neighbor- good deal of volcanic gas guirg. The ead take no other,
hood
canvassed.
already
they
hive
It
mates been penneti up for four days."WEDNESDAY, MAY 6.
would mien only a few cents for
-Give the fellow a chance." growled i aid .eit
„held &Ma the force its
them, wh."reas it would mean several Trendon. "Air may be all right lu the
net a ton of netk.
Wnit ;eel see
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
dollars for the city. With a list to cave. Coed water there too.. Says so
impitens to the reek
check over ahd time to do the work, himself. By ,Slarle's account he's a
lie 011.1 off his perch into ere nekle
a careful and competent census enum- pretty capable citizen when it conies icep water and waded out to tee beat
April-1906.
erator could benefit the city hundreds to looking after himself. 11'ouldu't fere he burrowed for n iineneett. pres•
w ler it we'd find him lit as a fid- ettly emerelere with a Irma. This he
4083
16
1
4134 of dollars annually.
dle."
erre :I gin:doily to a conyenk:lit nok
17
4115
I
4109
-There was no clew to (TPA and Mc :ell emeitel. !First hi) lifted c'e %win'
OUR NEW FOUNDATIONS.
a
4139
4106
18
Gilley?" asked Itaruett preseney.
()ft padding. A suiall tin hex honey4126
4
4083 -Everything we have been doing Is
20
"None." It was the 'captaiu who an- -elided leside (anus to
With
4122
I.
21
4080 not in vain, says the Globe-Democrat. rewereel. •
intleite peer:metal Barnett pi. test ()tat
7
4123
22
4083 It is reconetructiveness and not destructiveness we have been working. The gig grattel, and, the tide being CI object th-11 looked-111e a ee either
a ................4111
I
I
. -‘4414141014-410144..
9
4105
24
4085 If we have been tearing down it is cliff. Barnett enn•ying his precious ex- Mitten lit hie band. het
the thine in Cie
only
reclearing
to
the
for
ground
10
25
4221
4081
wadding. laid It On the rock. • ,eetlelly
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Hart has the Cheapest and
One 91 the Loqgest Lasting
Refriarators Shown in City

••

Keeping sweet and pure all foods
consigned to it. No disagreeable
taints, no running together of flavors,
everything retains its own flavor. So
constructed that the packing cannot
settle or become damp, swelling and
cracking the box and destroying its
usefulness. As a keeper of ice and
food there is nothing better.
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TEACHERS WILL
GET KORB MONEY

CORTRIGH
METAL
SHINGLES

School Board %dile an Average
ol $2 the Month.
ut supers/leer of elfRoe
%Vith mrid
.tre Macke

epeade

are just the covering needed for country buildings, becaus
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last a
long as the building itself—come in and see them.
it. wive.; & 11110. Paducah, Ky.
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STAND
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teit eeuth Tt,iol Street
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t than :ea month at the meeting
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For Female Ills
'bang* where women most need it
Strange Symptoms
"I do not know, "writes Mrs.
Those symptoms, that you do not understand,
Martha Wilson,"that I can command
are very likely due, if you are a woman, to womanly
words, to tell you how grateful I am
disease. Frequently female disorder is so insidious,
to Cardui, for giving me back my
that no local pain is experienced, bui.just a feeling of
health again.
misery, all-over, aud a. general nervous, irritable,
"I wa8 troubled with.prolapse
depression, that has driven many a sufferer to the
for 3 or 4.year; unable, a great deal
brink of desperation.
MRS. M. WiLSON„ of the time, to do my work.
In such cases, Wine of Cardui can be depended
Saco. Ms.
"After taking One bottle of Caron to bring relief and renewed interest-in-life. Being
was-ai&-to do my work." Wild PA-cm-where.
a strengthening, building, female tonic, it renews the
Wills
es.W
and
vital forces,invigorates the womanly organs and pate FRKIE BOON
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supervisor of music,a at $55,
mond, Maine, say-a: ell have used
was dispensed with. and the subetittiStone Street Wins Easily. Dunne:gain fluciden's Antiva Salve for several tion of
new teettiheis at the minimum
years. un in old army. woind, and
Seemell and Synchronized
relary for old teachers will wait •
Third.
other obstinate sores, and end itlthe
saving of $26 the month.
best healer in the %med. 1 use it too
(Me vacancy in each of the Washwith great surfeits in my veterinary
Franklin. Lee and McKinley
business." Price 23e, at all &Li's' /eleven,
building* was left unassigned at this
Louisville, May G.—Stone Street. a
.
a
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made a last rally in time to beat
pecially those who have :erred sev- Coat of goods, trimmings and the
We are. offering books that formerly- sold at $1.25 and $1.50 at
total number of children enroticd
Synchronized for third place by a
Case of much interest was tried last eral years.
makine is • nue to exceed CIO. The during the month was 3.166.
neck. Fifteen thousand people 'were Tneeday before Judge
Eight resignations were handed the boys are to. wear inexpensive black
Emery, where
"The teachers !obeyed but very few
present. Time 2:15 1-5.
Geerge efieklin, of tele city, was begird and they were accepted, most suits. The report was received and days on account of sickness,. or etre,
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all
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200,000 PLANTS

Kee•p Posted!

The largest assortment of roses and
plants in the city, also 25,000 plants at
less than 3 cents. 175,000 other plants
to select from. See us before placing
your order.

Schmaus Bros.

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
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Remnants dale

E place on sale Friday the biggest lot of remnants ever offered
by us, those that have accumulated in last two months' selling--`action
Wool or Jilk
gemnanto remnants from every section---Silks, Dress Goods, Embroideries, Laces, geninantg"
Lawns, all class of white goods and summer materials; all lengths up to
off
'A off
10 yards, and cloths of every description from our immense stock,
These are all clean,fres& seasonable goods. Avail yourself of this great
opportunityfor these two days only—Friday and Saturday. : :
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Mr•. Lizzie Cutting visited PaduTonight Pr the -Merrj W;tiow" ha!
1151.1 Plantat o w. ti' wrol pat ron'y1
....erowd- contort at the carnival. Two merry cah the lattor part of lag wink.
sidle the fresh exhibits were
on•• to
ittaisig queue weri %idols Intis ttII LAC award
Mr. Whitwoad. of Re vesville,
ed all atglii.
have sawvinfit hauled • riatay- ant tto• •ottirtn wearing the largeet hat soent Sunday with Miss Verna Drooks
sorest% -akmg the router of the prom- and the other to the s-aman wear'ng
Meg. William Martin made a busietade lodes Ttio-heavy *norm Mesa- the mall artistic hat. The awards

Cn
maeageowlt c(
and were rojltrly en1
e
it riaterett. the veterans- and newsboys
being given all the privileges of the
carnival" grounds. •
bout 7,..001,1 grand entrance kikLa irere *old and the trig tent was
crowded until after midnight with the
merrymakers. Eery show
did a
rushing business and a majority of
the palrons iscnted
pleasti with the
oerforniances given.
The six . big
th
WS. vaudeville, aultwel show. 1.11-i-

nets trip

to Paducah. Sunday.
Superintendent Ckwer and Alderman. Wilson vo.2nt to Mayfield on eity
business the later part of last week.
Miss Myrtle King visited friends At
Hillman Sunday.
•
_
ft Monday to.etherift Lytars
Pontiac reform school with Ben Crayiris and Henry Earley.
Walbright and Eirnore performed an opnation Monday on Mrs.
Samuel Hickson. She is reported to
oing 11
.
M:. and-' Mrs. Frank Freese left
Tu• stlay fur Galgesttm. Texas, to visit
%int% Freetnr's brother, Mr. Tlman
I.ovelare.
A thread of opportunity
through the parlanee.of sueeessi.

&Am sagars.•
lar and made many warnn friends
Word was received here this morn- here. He left Paducah some years
ing of the sudden death at Capt. John ago going west for his health silo
Sugars in Arizona. No details were Ideated in Needles, Cal., where the
given beyond
the
fact
that he family lived some time', later going to
no____41
. Arizona to reside. He was a cond ropped_slem
would be brought here for bUrial. s/ITiMrbU"rtr'rre—gFrretffr-'fllDTr—
accompanied by his sun, Hr. Arthur at the lime of his death. Besides his
Sugars, who was with him at the wife Arid son. he leaves an only
time. An especially sad feature Is brother, Captain Samuel Sugars, of
Mr. Arthur Sugars was
that his wife was not with him, benig this city.
in Paducah, where she,had recently married several years ago to Miss
isit Mrs_ Samuel Su rs. Carrie Grace, of Paducah.
Nngerlgrntis aa•-•-to--tbe-fittar•faki
221 Harahan boulevard. She bad
•
recently been ill and is quite pros- hate been made yet.

trated by the dreadful shock.
Straightest of all the rivers in the
Captain Sugavs formerly Itved In
i Paducah and was a -comforter on the world :s the Lena Aot Northern Sibhria
runs.N., C. it St.
read, running out at It ruins for nearly 800 miles with
He was affable and popu- hardly a curve. ,
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$30 to $35 Panama,Rajah Silk and
Fancy Worsted eSuits

$20 to $25 Tourist Suits--All
the New Shades

Lot-No. I—Includes our very list Snits that sold for 1030.110 to 145.00.
Some air, Rajah Panama, good hit of plain Yanamas, mime Itejah Silks and
others are Fency Worsted Clothe. NOW in this lot we give you choice, and
there are about 65 snits to select from, including any shade at black; for any
_
you may select the price is

I.ot No. 2—In this lei are the pretty Tourist Suits, in the desirable Bummer
guides of nary, Copenhagen, browns, champagnes—formerly selling f r /20
to $25, and for jaunty Mile dresses for going away there isn't any kind that
takes their place. These are made of Serges and Chiffon Panama!, some of

$19.95

_

them,inianey alliipes. The price on this lot is

317 BROADWAY

•

$14.95.

LEVY'S SPRING CLEARANCE SALE OFFERS LINGERIE A,ND TAILOR;
MADE WAISTS AT LESS THAN COST OF MATERIAL

i,t„,

- ACTUAL!..Y, if you, were to buy the materials alone and leave the making out of eousideration, it woull be impose' for you to duplicate the values which this
'sale affords. And best of all, there is not a single cheap waist in the lot—except, of course, in the matter of pr e. The immense variety of shirt waist styles
which we carry forbids any attempt at detailed description, for there are hundreds of different style—all conveniently 'arranged on tables end placarded so that you.
can see the entire stock and make careful selection of the kind you iike best. Most of the waists are short sleeved and open backs; at the same time, many styles of
long sleeve and opeA fronts are shown. There are all the newest ideas in trimmings—zig-zag yokes, long fronts, Merry Widow collars, some of them elaborately
trimmed in Egyptian and Valenciennes lace. So tome tomorrow; exercise your foresight And lay in a sufficient number lor the—summer's needs now, while this
• splendid salt is in full swing and priles are at lowest ebb.

ISW

A good substantial I bruit). Waist, open front ant long sleeves,
worth double as much,
will be

45c
69c

Embroidery Waist, open back, made of lawn or lingerie
cloth, worth $1:25, will only be, during
this sale_
Another Waist, with embroidery and lace trimmings, open
back or front that would. be very cheap for
$1.50,"la going to be sold for......—........—

98c

$2.00 Waists, trimmed in lace or embroidery, or both, made
of lingerie cloth, short or long
sleeves
0110•••••••

1.29

•

bah, *vitae or
$2 25 Waists, lace or embioidery trimming,i
linrie
ge cloth, short or long

et •

$2.50 Waists, lace or embroidery trimming, with the
Miff yoke, open back or front, with all
the dainty little new effects

1.45
new zig

1.75

I.
•' .•
-terra,
*

...re-. 0
_

1

/3 00 Waists, made of Freneh Muslin, with either
valenciennes lace trimming open front
or back, s ort or long sleeves

linen

Or

$1.98

$3.50 Waists, with a profusion of tacks and lace trimmings,
Including the long new fronts, with
pretty short trimmed sleeves__

$2.45

14 00 Waists, elaborately trimmed with lace :rid embroidery,
both in the body of the. Waist and sleeves,.
full tacked back

52.95

/4.50 Wails* Mao, embroidered trimmed, with Use long
new dip front, tucked Sleeves, open
back

$3.45

including the best numbers in thst. world, bade
sf Freach Muslin, pin ticked, embroidery
- or lace trimmings, open back or front .....11,1171•
145.00 Waislir

ea ‘15

$5.98* Waists, made of French Mn lin, trimmed eith
ItIgyptian lace, Valenciennes sleeve trimming back and front
copied after an impoited Waist, worth
$12, will be sold daring this sale for

$4.25

014110.50 Waists, made of the very best of lingerie muslin.
triaged in Swiss embroidery NH! Velem:kenos lase, short
sleets., open back, the new high Merry
Widow collar, wffl be sold for
•

. •

$4 75

$7.00 and $7.50 Waists, ifetieerly trimmed to make them the
eon's.* thing, with pretty sleeves, pia teeked backs, very finest of material, will be sold during this
male for__

$4.95

0ur48.00, 18 50, #9.00 Waists which come under the head d '
our very best eumbers, embroidery or lace trimmed, the newest short sleeve, the Attest muslin., the
lateetatyle, will be sold for_

$.75

•
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Some Strong Values in ,Lingenie Dresses

New Arrivals in Perfect
Man-Tailored Skirts

goods will_prove of double interest when the
high-clau ma ten -al and workmanship is noted.

That are exclusive in style materials and are unsur-

A marked feature of ouriteady-to-Wear Department is the showing of

The phenomenal increase in our Skirt liepartment goes to demonstrate

These dainty dresses of mulls,

to you that we are offering the community • better skirt in every respeet

These

•

passed in fit and workmanship. See them tomorrow,
•

a new line of Lingerie Dresses for women.

lingerie, lawns and batiste are in blues, ecru, pink, black and white end

than is obtainable elliewheee.

white.

and the workmanship and fit perfect

The trimming

of lace and embroidery, tucked and shirred.

Theme dresses, while labor savers and perfectly made, will prove much
less expensive than the material and making.

Our styles tire proper, our materials right

We liVoir some new cuts and cloths in

They are especially priced

browns, reds and fancies—all

this week at

•

black, white, blues, tans,

precisely tritutned in what's new anti proper

and the priers, as you will immediately obeerve, are very reasonable—

$5.00 to $10.00

$4.95 to $20.00

The New Silks Drapery Nets

White Quilts Ne4W Jeelry
w

Kitson.; and Dress Styles,
Exceptional Quality
at the Price.

For Waists and Daesses
in Naffs and Fancy
Weaves.

Among the new Silks that have

We,are showing some very new

arrived and put on sale are the
new Drapery or Kit:none Silks.

things in

ill specially Attractive
Pricesfor This Week's
Selling.

And Neckwear - Exclusive
in Style and Property
it

They are just what's needed; the
deigns in reds, blues
re fl
lar.
ad such gaud colors; specially
good quality; zpecially priced
per yard

59c

Our stock of new lianzat Silk that
has proven so goo.' for dresses and
other uses, has been replenished
with new and fancy blues and

dresses.

Nets for

per yard

now at hand for
White quilts and we have placed

waists and

We are sbowir.g

is

on sale two very special nuttibeis,

There is a great demand

such as—
White Mariailles patterns Of evtra
large vie •, fringed, cut corners or
pl•in auks. that would properly

waists are still good for (friss occasions.

We have

some

exsep-

retail for $3.50;

tional pretty things in figured and
plain nets and are specially priced

„

at from

we

this grade

will offer special at,
each

$2.50

Another lot, tit corner,' or plain.
extra size, a dandy $'.2 110 emir;

to $3110

re
each

per yard.

50

many new

s,
Bell Buckle's.
etc., at
among the It are
the new litenian Copper Buckles,

for this class of goods now, as net

1
1
5C

-

The.jeston

hos and

41
•

Brooches, which is eon-

sidered.tbeLacwest'
priced, each

25c to 50c

Many New styles in Ladies' Neckwear have arrived and will be
shown this week, among them are
new Chiffon and Lice, Oollar and
Bow styles, which are the newest.
Many new creations in bows and
ial values,
-r7
ape' rIntrlr ea

25c to42

The Daylight Store

CAPT. OWEN WILL

go down street in the mornings and
•
!treaties between the eotmoleik Sec-lie various points in this reentry for
TAFT PACIFICATOR
vise. the postoiee for ;he Bettie
,retary Taft will a'so yndeavvr by !the purpose of investigating the true
Owen. -Last Thursday morning the
Rig tirswetury Ea 1p,ute Si, pwaamalfristedly. advice to prevent during the , mintiest situation.
Captain was taken seriously
with
to nrevem
lost presidential election In Pana Ma I
.•••••
kidney trouble. which caused his,
Panama, May f
With regerd. to a remelt on of Such events as led to:
Good for Everybody.
death yesterday. He was a meinber
!WOULD HAVE THE GOVERNMENT COI \TY FISCAL. COURT HOLDS the visit of Secretary Taft to Panania'the occupation of Cubs by the United' Mr Norman R Coulter. a protninth M
lodge.ic
Ritardo Arias, Secretary of Foreign Statee. The Campaign already has est sr.-Wort, In the Delbert Buiding.
AFTERNOOK SIONSION.
first of pilot and master. second that! • EMULATE MOUND BUII.DER14.
Relations. amid - today
given evidences of passion. POMP of eanatelseo, says:
fully radians.
of engineer and then captain's license. i •
r "I believe that Secretary Taft's the political fa,etioas shosiag con- all
Ita been said of Elecarie Bain_ Oak Grove, Ceatot4 ry at Three members of the immediate,
!visit 'here signifies that friendly de siderable
bitterness, and
nobody, ttering- a tonk medicine. It is good
family survive Captain Owen: Mrs. lealta„ says Ham„
and •duirt Tame Deioted to Nfratt.-es es tore of the United States to settle tdonbte, a• things are today, that the,for every body. It corrects stomach,
4.30 This Aftersoes.
Angelina Owen Wbolfolk. of 721
Live SSock Mould Have Maur
.once for all the differeaces now exIstleactkos will] replan in serious. disturb- !leer and kidney disorders in a prompt
Bout in..
of
Broadway. Captain Robert Owen and
(1 Refuge.
lug between Panama and the United 1 aces throuxhout the isthmus.
i and ealcieut manner and Auntie up
Mr. Braeket Owen. Mrs. Henry'
Mates•and
.between Panama and Co-I It .• felt he.. that the Goiernwtent the- system." Electric Bitters is the
The Life History of limy alienate-, Owen, of 822 Jefferson street, is a'
lomb'a."
•
at Washington has some apprehenehml best spring medicine ever sold over a
sister-in-law. Mrs. Wynn Tully a
of one of Paducatia l'ioneer
It Is the general opinion here. how- on this yore. and it is tairrently re- druggist's couuter; as a bawd' puriniece. Mrs. Lillie Quick. Mrs. Minnie
Washington, May G.—RepresentsFernlike.
After their return from the county ' ever, that in addition to paving the,aortrd that a Government agent his 1 fier it to
unequaled. 50c. at all areaRankin, Mrs. Lemuel Ogilvie. Miss tive Wallace. of Arkansas, would sanitarium. where they were enterway as far as possible for adequate recent'y been making a secret visit I
Fannie Woolfolk, little Anna Bracket have the government emulate the tamed at-dinner yeeterday,
the mem —
Owen. Mrs. Will Cochran and Miss aboriginal mound builders. Their bra of the fiscal court reconvened and,
ALL FAMILY REMAINED HERE May Owen are nieces of captain scheme for the protection of humana-ansacted
rotate* business, The''N
Owen. Mr. Tarbel Laurie. Dr. Will and animal life, as well as prtmerty,lcourt empowered Ike county judge
Owen and Harry Owen are nephews. by building immense mounds, to and treasurer to isberow_ Stit,otett Jot_
-Diamond fa
Captain James Owen was one of Wwhich the pet:MU- could flee in time tie "county levy and $3.eou for the
The funeral of Captain James family of ten children, five girls and of flood, appeals.
lo the Arkansas
fund, US be, pat& back with
-boys:
Albnia. Angelina, Mar-Istatesman as a good thing to follow first taxes collected.
Owen, who died yesterday marlitnir.will be held this afternoos at 4:30 cella, Aurelia, Cornelia, Adolphirs.:In the long stretches of lowlands' A resolutios was Ipassea1 (coinciding,
o'r:ock at the residence, the services Robert, James, Henry and Bracket. along the Mississippi river between assemblies at any kind In the court
'being conducted by the Rev. M. E. Of this family there 'was not a one Alket mouth of the Ohio and the head house or yard ',taloa( - tiOnsent of!
he passes.
Dodd. pastor of the First Baptist who ever lived outside the city of
fiscal court. ,
ism karma...A In poagnaps„
church. The burial will be In the Paducah. The Owen family is one l
Accounts Ss foildWe Waite allowed:
of the oldest and best known In west-I He accordingly Introduced a bill lowed:
family lot in Oak Grove cemetery.
' I
The pallbearers will be: Active—Iern Kentucky. Captain Valentine with a long preamble reciting the
W. T. OfWireiti
Padecah.
Tar'bell 'Amt.), Harry Owen, G. C. Owen was one of the settlers of Pa - :conditions, which
were similar to Water*osseally. $W1 • 15. J. Levr.I
of it?
Wallace, Hal Walters, L. B. 0110‘le. dumb_ and Jived in Paducah all his those that confronted the mound $4.25; Kolb Bros., 011.20; Jake'
life.
ibiulders, and providing for the ex- Biederman Grocery,. conehlany, $t4
H. M. Enders.
Honorary—from
Ipenditure of $50,000 by the secretary L. W. Hennebergall Stlardware cumAllen. Waddy Lang, James M. Lang.
MrsMilford's Funterld,
James Campbell, Beyers Robertson,
of war on. a similar enterprise as an,pany, $6.70: Ohio River Sand and
The burial of Mrs. Tildrord. who esperiment. He proposes that the Gravel eompairy,
Kee: Florrnoy. %VIII Lawrence, K. G.
$71t• Bast Tel
died Tuesday afternoon at her home modnds be built between the river nesse.. Telephone
Boone.
taking/any. $7.64;
near
Kevi,.
of
tuberculosis,
will
take
l
and
tee levees already constructed. Toly Livery company, $3; 0. A.
Captain James Owen was one of
place
Hits
afternoon
at
Bethel
church of sufficient size and height to.afftircrltoss, Etat): Frank H. Jones & Co..
the best known river men along the
Ohio river. He took charge of his yard. Mrs. Tildford was born and a safe refuga for human beings and $44.15; R. C. Farthing. $7.;;O: Broad
reared
In
the neighborhood In which lire stock in seasons of overflow.
father's business at the age of 18 and
foot Bros., $10.90; J. W. Mcaturst.
e as on the ferryboats that, run out of she died and was a highly esteemedi
83.50: James ar: Eak.r. $30r. to16
The Lucky cpmeter.
Paducah for 36 years. The ferry- woman. Elbe was a daughter of the'
John W. Ogilvie, 8121; C. I. Knott.
boats that Captain James Owen late Dick Murphy and a grandataugh- Ii the one you pay out for a box of $21; George Broadfoot. $9; John J.
worked on were Market Boy. Blue tel of Dr. Beck. Besides a husband Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They1Weich. $9; .1. R. Thompson. $8.
Bird. Ferry, V. Owen and the Betty she leaves eight children and a nuna l bring you the health that's more pies- i
Pauper fund: 'Frank F. Eaker.
relatives.
other
ber
of
Owen. The ferryboat V. Owen was
Ions than Jew. is Try them for head- $5s: W. A. Thompson. $ S I:.
named in honor of Captain Valentine
ache. luflousness, constipation and :Jake Biederman, Grocery company.
Stop Grumbling
Owen. the founder of the ferryboat
malaria. If they dinappoint you the $47.25; Iverson & Wallace, U.43:
business at this city and the father If you suffer from rheumatism or price aH be cheerfully refunded at Kolb Bros.. $22.51; Ben Michael,
of the late Captain James Owen. The pains, for Ballard's Snow Liniment all druggists,
$3.50: Broadfoot Bros., $22.50; G.
ferryboat Bettie Owen, which Is now will bring quick relief. It Is a sure
E. Roue*, $9.
cure
for Sprains. Rheumatism, Conin use was named in honor of Mrs.
Child Chews Match Heads,
To County Attorney Alben W.
Bettie Owen, the mother of Captain traded Muscles arid all paiss—and
The six-months old baby of Mr. Barkiey was referred the followswithin the reach of all. Prree - 25e. and Mrs. Dick Penn, of the 'Husbands tag
James Owen.
areonnts
in vestIca t
for
Irtizri•ertnrested
Captain James Owen was active in 50c, $1.00. C. R. Smith, Tenaha, road. was in a precarious condition Paducah Light and Power company.
the river btigineiss till about 10 years Tex., writes: "I have used Ballard's several hours by being poisoned from C. M. lake & Co., Ben .1. Billings,
ago when his brother, Captain Robert Snow Liniment In my family for match heads, which the chlid placed, Richard 1..). Clements & Co.. George
Owen. took his place. Captain :IMP/ years and have fount, It a fine rem- in Its mouth while unnoticed by the 0 Fettets and Mrs., Mamie Cooley
Owen has not been strong for se6- edy for all pains and aches. I recom- mother. Dr. J. D. Robertson was McMannon.
422-424 BROADWAY
eral years, hut he W AS able to he mend it for pains in the chest." J.'summoned and worked with the child
BOTH'PHONES 170
around and do .leht work
eyhIschlaeger, Lang Bros., C. 0. several 'sours before It was entirely / Englend (anemia; thirty mimeo* of
Up to H
tu.plOe
last Thursday he made it it. tilltv tt,
I free from danger.
!tobacco per annum_at heiat
_Adosilm_IL.
1•_111111M

PLANS ESCAPE-

ALLOW:CLAIMS

BE LAID TO RESTI

Next to a

CA

BORUNDUM
Ever Hear

See the Exhibit Now in Our Window

FREE!

•
•

FREE!

Souverkir of this Remarkarble Product Free to Everyone

L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
"The House of Qtiality"

Your Orocer to Bond You Nothing BLit

BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
W11 not heat or must. . You shit know it by its whiteness.
I Manufactured Daily by BRADLEY BROS....„..
Padt:iseht.
5 ntucky
14.

a

115

•

